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Book Plates.

{Continued from page 53.)

E mentioned Lady Oxford's book plate immediately after
that which John Pine designed for Cambridge Uni-

versity, because both are allegorical. Strictly in order of date,
the next well-known engraver of English book plates, after Pine,
is Michael Vandergucht; who, in 1716, signs the book plate of
Sir William Fleming, Baronet, of Rydal: the shield is without
any kind of frame, and heavy-rolled mantling descends to its
base. It is a fine specimen of the purely heraldic style. Van-
dergucht worked for some years in England, dying in Blooms-
bury in 1725. It will be remembered that George Vertue was
his most distinguished scholar.

Simon Gribelin was another well-known artist who en-
graved English book plates. He was a Frenchman, born at
Blois in 1661; he settled in England before he was twenty-one,
and died at a house in Long Acre in 1733. His principal work
in book plates was engraving two for use by parochial libraries;
each was designed in blank, so far as the inscription is con-
cerned, and both seem to have been pretty freely used by the
institutions for which they were intended. They are neither, of
course, armorial; both represent scriptural scenes. Amongst
Gribelin's other book plates is a finely engraved one for Sir
Philip Sydenham.

Another interesting engraver of book plates is Kane O'Hara,
the dramatist, who, when quite a young man, produced a
" premium" plate for Trinity College, Dublin. William
Hogarth's name can also be added to the list of English book
plate engravers. About 1720, at the outset of his career, he
produced a book plate for John Holland, a "herald painter,"
and another for George Lambert, the scenic artist; in both of
these allegory plays a somewhat conspicuous part. Several
other minor works of Hogarth are often spoken of as book
plates, but they are in reality either trade cards, tickets, or
impressions from plates designed for other purposes.
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94 The Library.

So far as we know at present only two book plates were
engraved by that eminent artist, Sir Robert Strange. Like
Hogarth he seems to have turned his attention to this class of
work early in his career. Both these plates are purely pictorial,
and both date about the middle of the last century. One of
them, Strange—himself an active partisan of the Young Pre-
tender—engraved for his brother-in-law, Andrew Lumisden,
who acted as private secretary to the Stuart Princes; the other,
designed by Wale, was for Dr. Thomas Drummond.

We are now fast coming to the end of our list of English
book plate engravers, or, perhaps, to be more accurate, we
should say " engravers of English book plates." Two more
names remain to be mentioned, and though they may come
" last " they are certainly not " least" in merit—Francis Barto-
lozzi and Thomas Bewick. As we might expect, Bartolozzi's
book plates are all designed in the allegoric style. That en-
graved—probably from a design by Cipriani—for Sir Robert
Cunliffe is a very charming production. The family arms rest
upon a bank of clouds, and into the scene are introduced the
inhabitants of celestial climes. As " engraver to his Majesty,"
Bartolozzi both designed and engraved a book plate for
George III., in which three flying cherubs hold aloft the Royal
arms as borne before the Union. But perhaps the most delight-
ful of Bartolozzi's book plates is that which, in 1796, he en-
graved for Henrietta, Countess of Bessborough. Mr. Leicester
Warren's description of this plate is so terse and accurate that
we cannot do better than quote his words:—" A Roman interior:
Venus seated on a chair of classical ornamentation. Behind her
a vase of flowers. She is holding in each hand a burning human
heart. Two Cupids, one floating in the air, the other just soaring
from the pavement, wave above her a long scarf inscribed H. F.
Bessborough."

Beautiful as are these book plates by Bartolozzi, it cannot
for a moment be said that his capabilities as a designer or as an
engraver are seen to full advantage in his book plates; work
which could be executed on a larger scale showed forth his
talents far more. But with Thomas Bewick—the name just
now mentioned with Bartolozzi's—it was quite otherwise. The
smaller the size of the plate he had to engrave, the greater
seemed to be his faculty for introducing into it originality and
beauty of design. His earliest book plate bears date 1797; the
landscape style in such works was then at its height, and
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Book Plata. 95

nearly a hundred Bewick book plates are known to us. These
mostly belonged to Northern book-lovers; but Walpole,
Southey, and some others, not local people, availed them-
selves of Bewick's art and fancy in book plate engraving.
In these plates, heraldry plays but a very unimportant part, or
is conspicuous by its absence. Generally, the owner's name
figures on a block of stone, thrown carelessly to the foreground
in some charming bit of Tyneside scenery, now wiped out of
existence.

So much for some of the more important engravers of
English book plates. A word now about the feature in the
study of these plates which, to a great many persons, will have
the chief interest—the consideration of those which have been
used by men whose names are now remembered as famous:
here, too, not to be tedious, we will exclude foreign celebrities
and deal with the English ones as nearly as possible in order
of date.

First comes Sam Pepys. Under the date 21st July, r668,
he writes in his Diary: " Went to my plate-maker's, and there
spent an hour about contriving my little plates for my books
at the King's Tanyards." This "little plate" is probably
one which shows us the initials " S.P." with two anchors and
ropes entwined, and his motto, Mens cujusqu* is est quisque.
The design is pretty and appropriate ; but Sam, as he got on in
the world, probably wanted something more pretentious, some-
thing which would show the world that he had a coat of arms ;
and so about 1679, he had done for him a book plate giving an
engraving of the Pepys' coat, quartering Talbot of Cotten-
ham, with the inscription below:—" Samuel Pepys, of Bramp-
ton in Huntingdonshire, Esq., Secretary of the Admiralty to
His Mat' King Charles the Second; Descended of ye
antient family of Pepys of Cottenham in Cambridgeshire."
He retained his Secretaryship under James II., and held it
till that monarch's abdication; this fact he records on a third
book plate on which is his portrait, engraved by Robert White.
As a book plate, this is the most interesting of the three, since
it forms one of the very few examples of portrait plates.
Very likely, this plate is sometimes included by portrait col-
lectors in their collections without its real use being known.

Bishop Burnet used a book plate on which he describes
himself as " Lord Bishop of Salisbury, Chancellor of the most
noble Order of the Garter," so that it must have been en-
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graved after 1689. It shows us the arms of the See of Salisbury
impaling those of Burnet, encircled by the Garter crowned by
an episcopal mitre and backed by a crosier and key in salt ire.
The honest and impetuous old Whig must have possessed
a large and varied library. One oftan meets with his book
plate fastened behind the title page of works on a great
variety of subjects.

About the same date is the book plate of Queen Anne's
great minister, great statesman, and underminer of the Whigs,
Robert Harley, the founder of the collection of books and MSS.
which perpetuate his name. Harley's plate is inscribed:—
" Robert Harley of Brampton Castle, in the county of Hereford,
Esq.:" it is found in two sizes, one for folio volumes, and
another for smaller ones.

On his book plate, Quaker William Penn styles himself
" Esquire," and " Proprietor of Pensylvania." It bears date in
1703, so that it was designed and executed for him on his return-
to England after his last visit to Pennsylvania ; no doubt, on
settling down at home he began to think of getting his library into
some order, and was in fashion by having a book plate engraved
for him. The plate is designed in the style of the period, which
has been before described ; the heraldic part of it shows no in-
dication of the arms of Hannah Callowhill, whom he had married
in 1695. His son's book plate, designed soon after 1718, is very
similar ; on it the owner describes himself as " of Stoke Pogeis,
in the county of Bucks, first proprietor of Pensilvania," " first"
here evidently means " chief."

Matthew Prior's book plate belongs probably to about this
same date, though it is more in the " Jacobean " style, and has a
good bit of allegory about it. There is nothing in the inscription
on this plate—which is simply " Matthew Prior, Esq."—to show
to what particular period of the " thin, hallow-looked " man's life
it belongs, but it may probably be placed at the close of his career
as a diplomatist, when he was settling down on the small country
property Harley had bought for him. Matt's is a scarce plate.

We have to turn over a good many pages of history and
chronological biography before we come to another character
who used a mark of ownership for his books. This is the ill-fated
Lord Lovat, who lost his head on Tower Hill, after the second
Scotch rebellion. " The Right Honourable Simon Lord Fraser
of Lovat, Chief of the Ancient Clan of the Frasers, Governourof
Inverness, &c," as he styles himself on his book plate. " Chief
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of the ancient clan of the Frasers ! " He silences any gossips who
would whisper stories about an elder brother Alexander, who had
killed a piper, and was hiding in Wales ! It is a fine, bold plate,
no doubt the work of some Edinburgh engraver, who has sur-
rounded the shield and supporters with a heavy ermine-lined
mantle of estate, falling from the back of the helmet.

John Wilkes was hardly the sort of man one would expect to
find anxious to display his armorial bearings, yet he had three
book plates, all armorial, engraved for him at different
periods of his life. The first about the year 1755, when he was
but twenty-seven, and had not made himself conspicuous; the
second some few years later, when his name was in everyone's
mouth; and the third—on which he reminds us he is an " F.R.S."
— towards the close of his life, when folks were beginning to
forget him as the demagogue, and think of him as the upholder
of law and order in the City. The two first plates are " Chip-
pendale " in their style, and the third " Wreath and Ribbon."

In the summer of 1761 Laurence Sterne told a correspondent
that he had bought seven hundred books " dog cheap, and many
good." These he was then busy arranging in the " best room "
at Coxwould. No doubt to put in these books, he had a book
plate engraved, and it is very probable that he was the designer
of it, for the illustrations in a volume of Woodhall's poems, re-
veal the fact that Sterne did something in the way of designing.
The book plate shows us the bust of a young man—Mr. Warren
conjectures that it is that of either Juvenal or Martial—placed on
a slab, on either side of which lie closed volumes ; one inscribed,
" Alas! poor Yorick," the other, " Tristram Shandy." On the
slab is written, " Laurence Sterne."

A much commoner book plate than Sterne's is that of David
Garrick. One often sees it in some choice Shakesperian volume,
giving an additional charm and value to that volume by marking
it as having been in Davy's library, and sometimes — though
not so often — in a valueless volume that Garrick, perhaps,
allowed to rest on his book shelves, just because he did not take
the trouble to turn it out; in that case it gives the volume an
additional charm and value to its vendor, who pulls it out of the
" fourpenny box," and gives it a place in his shop window. The
book plate bears the inscription, " David Garrick," in a " Chip-
pendale " frame, crowned with Shakespeare's bust, and below it, a
group of theatrical "properties." This very appropriate quota-
tion finds place on the plate :—" Le premiere dune qu'on doit faire
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So far as we know, Horace Walpole used three book plates.
The earliest is armorial, and was engraved for him, probably, as
a young man : its inscription reads simply " Mr. Horatio Wal-
pole." The style is earlier than its date. His second book plate
was engraved after 1791! when accession to an earldom rendered
him no longer " Mr. Walpole." This represents a mediaeval
seal bearing the Walpole arms, with the inscription •• Sigillun
HortUii Comitis di Orford." His last, by far the most delicate
and beautiful, was engraved soon afterwards by Bewick; it
shows us Walpole's house and park at Strawberry Hill. A
withered tree on the right of the design bends over it, and
from the branches hangs a shield bearing the Walpole arms.
Other shrubs and trees figure in the scene, and the whole is
delightful from its execution as well as its associations.

The mention of one more example must conclude this some-
what disjointed account of book plates which have been used by
Englishmen of fame: it is that of the Suffolk tailor's son, Robert
Blcomfield, and a very curious plate it is. A farmer on cow-
back does duty as a crest, two ploughmen act as supporters,
whilst the bearings on the shield represent every variety of agri-
cultural implement, every tenant of a farmyard ordinarily met
with, and the fanner's boy himself, in an attitude suggestive of
his having done full justice to the fare provided at a harvest
home. The quarterings include three open volumes, and across
the pages of one is printed " Farmer's Boy," the title of the
owner's only really successful literary effort. The whole—even
to its motto, " A Fig for the Heralds "—is throughout charac-
teristic of Bloomfield; it was engraved for him in 1815 by a
Cheapside engraver of no particular note.

The limit of space allotted for this paper has now been
reached, so these remarks on book plates must be brought to a
close. What we have said about them—and a good deal more,
for that matter—is already pretty well known to the majority
of students of the subject. For such persons, however, the
paper was not intended, but for the curators or possessors of
libraries who have hitherto not given the matter any particular
attention, in the hope that by hinting at some points of interest
in book plates, these marks of ownership may receive the atten-
tion they deserve, and that our stock of information about them
may thus be materially increased. W. J. HARDY.
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